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Editorial

Military 2-step

An old-time dance in duple (sic) time;
Piece of music composed for or in the rhythm of this dance.

Collins Dictionary

It was most impressive to observe the Galway Lions moving in duple time as they
marched into the November meeting. The location – USAC Building in Renmore
Barracks – may have had an influence on proceedings. Certainly the lions were all
spit and polish with their shiny boots and creased trousers – and the ladies looked well
too. Even the normally unflappable President Noel seemed to sense his surroundings
as he brought us all to order in double quick time. Sergeant – sorry – Tail Twister
Noel de Courcey told a scurrilous military joke that was greeted with silence except
for some polite laughter from our guests. These comprised army college students and
their commanding officers Comdt Kevin Campion and Lt Andrea Marnell. President
Noel started the meeting bang on time – army discipline, no doubt – and gave our
visitors a thorough resume of our projects. Hopefully, the students will be sufficiently
impressed to undertake some fund raising activity to assist our work.

“In arguing too, the parson owned his skill,
For even though vanquished, he could argue still;
While words of learned length, and thundering sound,
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around;
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all he knew.”

Oliver Goldsmith 1730 – 1774
The Deserted Village 1770

Our student visitors having departed (their officers remaining on) our esteemed
president displayed his cerebral skills (and no, he doesn’t have a big head) and got us
all safely through a busy agenda demonstrating yet again his ability to manage an
unruly pride of lions in a fashion that would have pleased both Monty and Rommel.
Oh, and late arrivals were thrown in the Brig!

We had a mysterious benefactor whose identity is no mystery but whose generosity
certainly is. It seems our bank has been diddling us for years and has now paid us a
substantial sum (in the thousands) by way of restitution. Despite many queries by our



worthy treasurer both to the branch concerned and their Head Office the bank has
insisted on paying us (proceeds in our account) and has confirmed the transaction in
writing. Truly, the Lord moves in mysterious ways! The funds have already been
allocated to Galway Hospice and the Blue Tea Pot Company, so Mr. Banker, there’s
no going back!

Future club meetings will have the First Aid Box on hand – so Lion Dr. Jim Kent
assures us. This is to deal with such emergencies as irritant coughers who, if let into
the service, would clear the church in jig time. Large bottles of lozenges will also be
available.

Medicinal discovery,
It moves in mighty leaps.
It leapt straight past the common cold
And gave it us for keeps.

Pam Ayres

Closed like confessionals, they thread
Loud noons of cities, giving back
None of the glances they absorb.
Light glossy grey, arms on a plaque,
They come to rest at any kerb:
All streets in time are visited.

Philip Larkin 1922 – 1985
Ambulances 1964

PROJECTS

Christmas Social

This will be held on the night of the December meeting i.e. 6th. P/C Padraig Bree is
staging a version of The X Factor. He is looking for Galway’s answer to Mary
Byrne, male or female and Lion Padraig has lined up a team of judges even more
obnoxious than Cowell and Walsh. The food will be good (as usual in the Ardilaun),
the drink better and the craic mighty. So as one of our esteemed members might say
“Don’t Miss It!”

Philosopher

A host is like a general: misfortunes often reveal his genius.
Horace 65 – 8 B.C.

Gala Night

P/C Frank Kinneen is looking for ideas. It is intended to run a project to support the
Blue Tea Pot Company. Lion Frank believes a ball or concert is too jaded so he is
considering a night of Asian Cuisine and this might be held in early February.
Suggested ticket price at €50- is not cheap so your views will be most welcome.



Football

“There are 46 games in the season and we’ve played just 8 of them so far. There are
still 30 left, so we are not worried.”

Tranmere Defender
Shaleum Logan

Remembrance Mass

The family that is the Galway Lions Club gathered together to remember deceased
members and members’ deceased relatives. The venue for this service was, as usual,
St Enda’s College. Again, we were honoured by Fr Ml Brennan who made the long
journey from Connemara on a filthy night for what is now his annual pilgrimage. The
occasion was joyous rather than sad as old friends prayed together and remembered
those whose sterling efforts helped forge our club into the thriving entity it is today.
P/C Jim Kelly welcomed us all and President Noel spoke eloquently about the
inspiration of those gone before us. During the Mass Fr Brennan read out a special
prayer he had composed. It was addressed to us by the deceased friends and was most
moving.

P/C Jim is not only a good P/C he is also an accomplished choirmaster and he led us
through traditional hymns with gusto and panache. It was great to see former
members and presidents (Billy Rooney 1983-84, Geoff Brennan 1986-87), associate
member and former president (1990-91) Sean Hosty and that old war-horse John
Kelleher (president 1991-92) making a rare public appearance. Families of the
deceased were also present along with members’ partners. Altogether some 30 people
were in attendance and following the service light refreshments were served.
All in all it was a most edifying evening so let us be upstanding and salute Lion Jim:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Notice from the Church Bulletin

The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious
hostility.

Radio Auction

Time is running out – items are urgently required! Please bring items with you to the
December meeting. The help of all 51 members is vital. If each lion gets just 3 items
(not a lot, as Paul Daniels might say) we’ll be there as some (few) lions get us
multiple lots. P/C Pat Dennigan explained to the meeting this year is going to be very
difficult. Last year some €14k in cash donations came in which more than offset the
drop in auction sales. This cash phenomenon is not going to recur and consequently it
is imperative we (club members) spread the net and get in more items.



And, of course, while P/C Pat Dempsey was unaware at the meeting of the likely
demand for food vouchers, it can realistically be assumed demand will be up, due to
the continuing recession. Therefore, it is to be earnestly hoped the members of this
great club will rise to the occasion and ensure the success of the auction so that we
can supply food vouchers for those in need.

Certainly the launch of the Auction on Galway Bay FM on Mon 15th November went
off in great style. P/C Pat, President Noel, Mayor Crowe and Bishop Drennan were all
interviewed live on air by Keith Finnegan ensuring maximum exposure. Over 10 lions
were on hand plus a couple of photographers – so far so good!

Bloomers

Presenter: What happened in Dallas on November 22nd 1963?
Contestant: I don’t know, I wasn’t watching it then.

GWR FM (Bristol)

Town Hall Concert

I have been to a fair few shows in my time. Riverdance, Chicago, 42nd Street, The
Lion King. Mama Mia to name but a few. None of them were any better than the
dazzling display of dance at the Town Hall on Wed 17th November. This was the
Town Hall Event project chaired by Lion Brendan McDermott.

The first part of the show featured musicians Yvonne Fahy, her sister Maureen and
Maureen’s husband Chris Kelly. But the stars of the show were dancers Claire
Greaney, Doirbhan Carney, Anne Marie Keaney and Anne Marie’s brothers Fergal
and Cathal. This group is better known as “Trad on the Prom” a show they have
been putting on in the Salthill Hotel for the past five years. Most of the group has also
done stints with the touring Riverdance and boy did it show. Such skill, athleticism,
balance and style left the audience breathless. Then we had the more traditional Set
Dancing performed by the Abbeyknockmoy Set Dancers. The prolonged bouts of
applause were testament of the level of entertainment and it was all free!

This project is staged free of charge for the senior citizens of Galway and surrounds.
We had a full house with groups being bussed in from Moycullen and Oranmore. All
the artists gave their services gratis and included such luminaries as tenor Frank
Naughton and local band Marbh – sorry Beo although some of them looked half
dead! I jest. Beo led the audience through a rousing medley of old favorites with most
of the gathering happily singing along. They were the final act of the night, which was
superbly compered by the inimitable Proinsias Kitt whose witty singing
impersonations were most amusing.

It was a great night with finger food and refreshments served when the show was
over. Such talent as we have in Galway. Such generosity that such stars perform free
for us. Such organizational skills by Lion Brendan. Gosh, I’ve run out of superlatives
so without further ado let’s hear it for Lion Brendan and his team with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!



The Theatre

Student: “Did Hamlet actually have an affair with Ophelia?”
Actor-Manager: “In our company, always.”

Cedric Hardwick 1893 - 1964

Supermarket Collections

This project will be complete by the next meeting. You all knew your places on the
roster so I hope you were in good voice and rattled your buckets as you chanted
“Lions Christmas Food Appeal!”

Politics

“For NASA, space is still a high priority.”
Geo W Bush

Best Wishes

Go to Martin Mannion, husband of Lion Geraldine, who is recovering in hospital
from illness. Martin, we hope you will soon be back to normal good health.

Please note next meeting is on the first Monday of December and starting times
are 30 minutes early due to following Christmas Social.

DECEMBER MEETING

Date: 6th December 2010

Venue: Ardilaun

Santas: 7.30 p. m.

Elves: 8.00 p. m.



Some Recent Lions Club Photos

November meeting in Renmore USAC

Lt. Deirdre Marnell, President Noel and Comdt. Kevin Campion



Peace Poster
Mary McKenna, Scoil Ide

Tomás O’hAodha, Scoil Iognaid



Radio Auction launch
President Noel and PC Pat Dennigan

Finian Hanley, Brendan McDermott, John McGinley and Joe Bergin



The Mayor, The Bishop, The President

Michael Murray, John McGinley and President Noel


